
CHAPTER I 

1 HTROL'UCTION 

A. DACKGHOUi'm OF 1'HE STUDY 

Throughout the late nineteenth century and the 

early twent:i.eth century, thousands of Sicilians and South

er·n Italio.ns m5.gr-ated to the lar·ge cities r;,f United States 

of Arnt:r·ica whr~r·e they lived together· in the neighbor·hood 

to sea.rch for a better life. The Italian conditions lead

ing to emigration were over population, occasional famines 

and other economic disa.sters. In particular, certain 

r·evolutionary changes in agricultural and industrial 

technology uprooted farmers, peasants and artisants from 

their customary social order and led them to seek their 

fortunes in another co,mtry. Apart from the fact that they 

tried t.o earn a lot of money there, they also brought 

their E,icilian cul t'l).re r.1.s the wa.y of life, especially the 

Sicilian social code of honor. 

Socia.l honor refers to the esteem which is given 

to individuals by the society or groups, which decides the 

social position of individuals ( Enc:,rclor.•edia of sociolo

gy, 1992, p. 1234 ). The social honor is based on some 

v~tlu.e criter·ia which is accepted and agreed by all members 

of the society. The most important criteria of 

honor is that a.11 members of the society must 

rules of society which is called as code of 
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Cl"Jde of honr.:,r· d~pends on what kind of society we belong. 

It mctt.n::; wh;;,.t ie honored by one group or society, m3.y be 

viewed with indifference or even dissapproval by another. 

Besides. each society has different culture including 

belief, law, folkways, mor•es, norms, and customea aa the 

basic of the code of honor. 

One of the characteristics of culture is that it 

cc,mes down fr·om the i:,ast, it is not cr·eated by anyone and 

contionues 

so str·ange 

beyond the individual lifespan. So, it is 

to observe that the Italian-Americans 

not 

still 

employ their Sicilian code of honor strictly. One of the 

most imr.1ortant of the Sicilian code of honor is the con

spiracy of silence which is usually called as "omerta" by 

Sicilians themselves. Sicilians always try to avoid the 

law of the state as far as they can as the la~ means 

unluckcy for them. Furthermore, they have their own pecul

iar system of private justice, which is regulated by a 

complicated moral code. The obligation never, under any 

ciircumstances, apply for justice to the legal authorities 

and never assists in anyway in the detection of crimes 

couunitt;.ed againts oneself or othjers ( Encyclopedia Bri

taimica, 1985, p. 229 ) . One of the characteristics of the 

Sicilians is that they have a strong feeling of family 

loyalty and of Sicilian brotherhood. If they know there is 

someone committing a crime, they would rather conceal it 

than repost it, because it is something they must do to 
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gain the hr..norable r1.,.nk from their society. So, the only 

thing they can do is just to obey it unconditionally. 

Other·wi3e, they will be ostracized and despised by their 

society, eo they will loose their dignity as a member of 

the society. 

The code of honor· has a thight re lat ioship with 

human dignity as they pur·suit honor to impr·ove their 

dignity. Accordlng to Salvatore Maddi in his Personality 

Theor_v, dignity is an abstract and complex concept de:r·ived 

from Latin "digmus" : honorable quality, high repute or 

honor or the degree of this, worthiness, a high position, 

rank or title, stately appearance or manner, or self

respect which exist in every personality with its unique 

shape and for·m. In Sicilian society, it is strictly about 

whether they obey the code of honor, in this case the 

conspiracy of silence, or they transgress it. In this 

lnwfull point of view, dignity is really measured for the 

faithfulness of the member of the society . 

. Thus, this study deals with the violation of the 

code of honor applied in Sicilian society, the reasons and 

the impact on the life of the actor and his dignity as a 

member of the society as portrayed in a play entitled 

A View From The Bridge. It was written by Arthur Miller~ a 

famous American playwright who is well-known by his capa

bility to combine social awareness with a searching con

cern for his character-a inner conflicts as portrayed in 
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this play, thr·ough the violation of the code of honor by 

hr·eaking the conspiracy of silence u.ndersone by Eddie 

Carbone. It was published for the first time in 1955 and 

awar·ded The Gold t1~dal Award for Drama by The Na.tional 

Institute of Arts and Letters, eventhough it waa not a 

successful ple::,. 

A View From The Bridge is set in Red Hook, the 

slum that faces the lay on the seawards of Br·ooklyn 

Bridge, New York City. It is the author-s attempt at such 

tragedy motivated by a compound of jealousy and guilty. It 

describes the drama of longshoreman who lost his dignity 

as a member of the Sicilian society when he violates the 

code of honor by breaking the conspiracy of silence. Eddie 

Carbone, the hero of the play, is an Italian-American 

longshoreman who can never acknowledge his own passionate 

love to hie own niece, Catherine, since he does not be

lieve that he has had such a passion. Then, the situation 

is exacerbated by the ar·rival of two illegal immigrants to 

stay in their house. They are Marco and Rodolpho, the 

cousins of Eddie·s wife. When the latter forms a relation

ship with Catherine, Eddie does his best to prevent it 

because he feels something in his heart he can barely 

understand. He insists that Rodolpho is just an irrespon

sible man who wants to marry Catherine only to obtain his 

American Citizenship. Now, anger, hopelesness, and jeal

ousy drive Eddie to do something more irrational. Instead 
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of protecting his family"s integrity, he even breaks it. 

Due to the thoughts that it is a part of his rensponsibil

ity not to allow Catherine to be married by a humble man, 

he, then, violates the Sicilian code of honor, operative 

in his social world by betraying and reporting the broth

ers and unintentionally, the relativee of his fa.mily, to 

the Imrnigro.tion Authorities. It means that Eddie br·eaks 

his own dignity in front of his society. Unfortuna.tely, 

eventhough how strong his character is, he can not bear to 

face the effect of the violation to his liname and his 

"name" in front oft.he society. Disgraced and stained 

both in his house and in his society, he hazards a 

defense of his dignity in the manhood ritual of the 

now 

last 

duel 

with Marco who a.ccuses him a.s a traitor. Unfortunately, he 

is killed by his own hand. 

B. STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEMS 

Based on the background of th~ study above,it is 

interesting to analyze the violation of the code of honor 

by breaking the conspira.cy of silence undergone by Eddie 

Carbone. The problems to be analyzed in this study are 

formulated into these following questions: 

1. Why does Eddie Carbone eventually repor·t Marco 

and Rodoli:iho to The Immigration Authorities, 

meaning that he violates the code of honor by 

breaking the conspiracy of silence? 
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2. What is the impact of the violation on his 

life and his dignity in front of the neighbor

hood? 

C. OBJECTIVE OF THE STUDY 

The objective of the study is to find the answers 

for the proposed problems through the analysis. Thus, this 

stdy is intended: 

1. To explore the reasons of why Eddie c~u·bone 

violates the Sicilian code of honor by break

ing the conspiracy of silence. 

2. To describe the effects of the violation of 

the code of honor toward his life and his 

dignity as a member of the Sicilian society. 

D. SIGNIFICANCE OF THE STUDY 

This study is an attempt to depict, throi.1gh the 

destruction of Eddie Carbone's life, a particular note of 

astonishment at the way in which a man will endanger his 

whole life by doing such a dangerous action. Furthermore, 

it also explains the psychological aspect of why a man 

acts as he does which is supported by sociological pont of 

view. 

The result of this study serves to enrich our 

knowledge about the life of man who can neither understand 

himself nor control his own feeling so that it causes him 

to do something which just destroy his own life. Moreover, 

it will hopefully be an input for other further studies 
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The wr·iter, in making this study, will only 

o.ttem;pt to e:,:plc,re the main conflict in Eddie"a mind which 

leads him to violate tl-.e code of honor by breaking the 

conspiracy of f:ilence. This study is also emphasized on 

the o.nalysis of the impw::t of the viole.tion on Eddie"s 

1 ife. Th:;;refc,r·e, the analysis wi 11 be focused on the analy

sis of the intrinsic elements of chara.cter·s, the plot, and 

setting. The study will be based on psychological and 

s0ciological point of view. 

F. THEORETICAL BACKGROUND 

This study is intended to analyze the inner 

conflict of the character which leads him to break the 

code of silence by reporting that there are two illegal 

immigre.nts in his neighborhood to the legal authorities 

a.nd how he faces the effects of the viola.tion toward his 

life. Since it deals with the structure of the pla.y, the 

wr·iter will aiiply struc:tural theory. It tends to emphasize 

".,he study on the elements of the play giving the answer of 

the pro;•osed problems in point B, through the character of 

Eddie Car-bone, plc.,t, and setting. 

Because it deals with the conflict of a charac

ter, psychological approach supported by some psychologi

cal viewpoints will also be applied. It will also be 

eupported by sociological approach since it deals with the 
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charact,::i·ietice of Thi:: Sicilians society in general. 

G. ViETHG::> OF THS ~TODY 

In worl:ing on the thesis, the writer applies the 

libr·or·y r·esear-ch to support the analysis of the problems. 

What is mei;,:-it by librar·y resec1.rch here is a process to 

'find infor·mation which is usefull to help the writer to 

direct he~ research. It serves for giving a brief picture 

of olher writer's experiences in dealing and writing the 

p;_,_per Thuz, on the first stage, the writer collects 

infor·rriation fr·om books, articles, encyclopedias, and other 

printed mater·ials related to the work of Arthur 

Hiller·,pa:r:·tioularly of A View From The Bridge. The writer 

also tries to find information from any particular books 

dealing with the literary theoris and approaches that will 

be applied in the analysis. However, the main source of 

the study is the work itself, in this case Miller-s A View 

From The Bridge, wherea.s the other sources are used for 

suppor·ted the st'l..1dy. 

The method which will be used is descriptive 

analysis. It is ar,plied to give descriptive explanation of 

the proble:mf.: fO'\.ind in the work through the dialouge and 

action in the play. This method is applied based on the 

·wor·k itself and supported by other information concerning 

with this work. Furthermo:i:·e, the quotations in the genuine 

form are provided to confirm and support the analysis 

Finally, through this analysis, the writer hoi:1es 
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to give & t~l understanding of the violation of the code 

o;~ horir.,r· und~r·gone by Eddie Car·bone. 

H. DEF UHTION OF }~r.:y TER!-1S 

In thi~ thesis, the important terms which are to 

be noted will be given ae follow: 

( 1 ) . Thi:· codr: of honor = set of mor13.ls, rill es or 

norms concerning with 

ma.n # s prid1:: or dignity 

princit,•lee accepted by 

society 

( 2 ). The conspiracy of silence= the principles applied 

in Sicilian society not 

to report any crimes by 

another member of the 

society to the legal 

authorities 

( 3 ) . Digni t.,y 

C 4 ). Sicilian society 

= honorable rank 

worthiness 

= a group of people 

migrates to America 

live together in 

neighborhood. All 

them are Sicilians. 

or 

who 

to 

the 

of 
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